
UMS PTO Meeting
Tuesday, May 9, 2017

6:30 p.m., UMS Library

Members present: Joy Eidsheim, Kathleen Kelly, Kate Youlen, Melissa George, Chris Antonicci, 
Jennifer St. Cyr-Theoret, Brady Lozier, Kelly Barnett, Sue Cramer, Toni Josey.

Introductions

Treasurer’s Report (Melissa)

Melissa presented a line item review of the last three school years. Bus costs for field trips have 
increased and become a large expense for the PTO. The PTO doesn’t want to cut field trips and 
will try offsetting this rising expense by adding a small amount (a few dollars) to field trip 
charges (for tickets or admission), as is the practice at other area schools.

Chris will cover the costs of this year’s field day buses from the student activities funds.

More of an effort will be made to give families opportunities to donate to PTO outside of 
fundraising profits. Families (and friends of families!) have offered to donate to the PTO, so we 
will make a donation jar to bring to events such as the Open House, Chilly Champ Fun Run, and 
Special Person Dance. The UMS t-shirt order form for adult sizes will more prominently ask for 
donations to offset the cost of the students’ shirts.

Claussen’s Spring Plant & Flower Sale (Joy)

The sale is earlier this year and coincides with Mother’s Day, rather than Memorial Day. This 
may have an impact on our profits.

Volunteers are needed to help with the pickup day, Thursday, May 11. Brady will assist at noon 
and Sue will assist after 4:30 until 6 p.m.

Teacher Appreciation (Melissa and Toni)

Another wonderful week of celebrating the staff at UMS. Employees at all levels were very 
appreciative of the gifts, prize drawings, and food throughout the week. Families that contributed 
to the potluck meals on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday were excited to participate and 
enjoyed showing their appreciation through these meals.

It was noted that less salad mix is needed for next year (reduce by 7 fewer bags), more 
macaroni and cheese on potluck day (reduce other recipes), add baked beans. Melissa George 
promised to volunteer that week in 2018 because she enjoys the celebration so much.

Lake Monsters ticket orders are due Friday, May 19.

Carol’s Friday Morning Coffee Shop

Carol McCleary asked if the PTO would be willing to contribute to a Friday morning coffee shop, 
perhaps through donating ground coffee. It’s a favorite part of the staff’s week but doesn’t 



happen as regularly as everyone would like. There was discussion of asking families to 
contribute by assigning a Friday to a pair of classrooms and rotating “hosting.” However, that 
might be asking a lot of families. Many of our families who are Keurig/GMCR employees already 
generously donate K-Cups throughout the year for certain events. The group preferred the idea 
of reaching out to local businesses for brewed coffee donations and baked goods (Trader Joe’s, 
Healthy Living, McDonald’s, Dunkin' Donuts, the new diner in Malletts Bay, the Vermont Bagel 
Co., Mazza’s, Shaw’s, Price Chopper, etc.) with the goal of helping to plan with one Friday 
Morning Coffee Shop each month.

Plans for transitioning Officers

Joy suggested we hold a June meeting to discuss this further. We need a new secretary, 
treasurer, and yearbook coordinator.

The next PTO meeting is June 13 at 6:30 in the UMS library.
Free Childcare!

See you all there!


